


My Mother’s Story 
1924 - 1969 

as told to us in 2019 





Else Rosina Berta Nolte 
born 24 February 1924. 







I was born in Oldenburg 
on a house facing the canal. 







My first memory is being chased by my mother because 
she was frightened I might fall into the canal. 







We all went to America in 1928. 

We went to Ellis Island as immigrants to be admitted.  







My father had gone first so there was my mother and the 
3 children on the boat - the Muenchen. 







I went to kindergarten and school in Hempstead. One 
day I was frightened and ran away. The teacher brought 

me back and allowed me to teach the class. 







My mother was not very happy in America. She never 
went to the school. They didn’t make her feel welcome. 







We moved to Garden City where the school was much 
better class. 95% went on to college. 







I was mainly interested in journalism and edited the 
school paper.  







They had a yearbook called The Mast. Each pupil has 
something written about them. On mine they said “as 

brilliant as her golden hair”. 







My father was interned. The FBI came for him the 
morning after Pearl Harbour. That’s when everything 

changed.







We went to see him once. My brother (Heinz) drove all 
the way to Maryland. He didn’t seem like my father any 

more. He was a child. 







My mother made arrangements for us to be repatriated 
via the Swiss Council and we eventually found a ship 

and went back. 







We landed in Lisbon, went to Biarritz and stayed in the 
Hotel du Palais before going to Stuttgart. 







I went to college and learnt shorthand and worked for 
some government firm which was a disaster because my 

shorthand was so bad. 







I was drafted into a munitions factory and made rockets. 
I’m not very proud of it but I only turned a couple of 

screws.     







After the war I was drafted into a job as civilian labour 
with the British Army. I worked as a secretary. 







My mother died. My father changed, became a very 
different person, gentle and kind. 







I then worked in the NAAFI where I met John. It was in 
an historic old inn and very civilised. They held dances. 







We got engaged. I went to England. He had gone ahead 
of me and I waited anxiously on the train to see if he 

would be there. I stayed with his sister, Syl. 







We got married from his sister’s house. We went to 
London for one night and saw Annie Get Your Gun. I got 

measles and had to come home. 







We got the butcher’s shop and set it up. We started with 
fish and added meat when John’s licence came through. 

I made apple pies. 







Meat and fish were sold off coupons. At the end of the 
week you sent your coupons in. I’m afraid I cheated a 

little, it was the only way to get more stock. 







Pagham was a summer place, the trade went up 
massively then. 







When we first had the shop we lived above it. We moved 
to a lovely house in Pagham Road. It was a good 

investment.







There was quite a lot of discrimination. It wasn’t the thing 
to marry a German lady. John wanted to pass me off as 

American - but it was awkward. Very difficult. 







My mother died in September 2019 before she could tell 
us the rest of her story. The last 50 years of her life 

remain in my memory. 






